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With the rapid development of Chinese economy, venture capital industry has 
become the focus of domestic capital market, which is insisted and encouraged by the 
Government. However, the current domestic academic research in the field of venture 
capital is still in the state of infancy, only a few researches concerned on empirical 
study. Therefore, we attempt to study the revulsion of China’s venture capital from 
the view of IPO exit, specially on its influence factors, to provide a reference for the 
theoretical development and practice of China’s venture capital industry. 
After we complete a systematically review of the domestic and abroad related 
literatures ,then a simple overview of the overall situation of China’s venture capital 
market, we makes an in-depth analysis of the revulsion of venture capital. Based on 
these, we make an empirical research about the IPO exit performance of venture 
capital in China from 2000 to 2011 years .The main results as follows. 
Firstly, the exit performance of venture capital has significant positive 
correlation with the investment industry, shareholding ratio and GDP growth rate 
while significant negative correlation with the place of IPO and expansion; However 
the place of venture capital, joint venture, and the degree of IPO competition have no 
significant influence. Secondly, a significant positive correlation between the exit 
performance of venture capital and the historical exit numbers, foreign manage 
currency, and early period; while the years of investment institutions shows a negative 
influence; and the management scales and the project holding period are significant 
correlation with exit performance of venture capital. Thirdly, The foreign manage 
Currency has a significant positively influence on average annual return which is 
quite different from the significant negative influence from the variables of years of 
investment institutions and the management scales; A significant relation with the 
project holding period and the average annual return. Finally, The internal rate return 













The innovation of this paper is that our research enjoy a larger theoretical 
significance based on a more novel topic and more influence factors about China’s 
venture capital exit performance has been discussed; Secondly, A higher practical 
value provide this paper as more comprehensive reflection of the real situation in the 
market for a larger sample capacity and a longer span time of sample data. 
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讯——创业板于 2009 年 10 月 23 日正式推出，为风险资本的退出（尤其是 IPO
方式）拓宽了渠道；为了刺激正受全球经济危机影响的中国经济体，政府在 2010
年将四万亿资金投入了市场，这无疑又给整个资本市场（尤其是风险资本市场）






























1.2  研究思路及内容 
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